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Custom shells, theme extensions and UI controls for 

creating code-free dashboards and data visualization in 

Microsoft's Visual Studio LightSwitch. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download NetAdvantage for Visual Studio LightSwitch here. 

Installation 

Prerequisites 

Before you install NetAdvantage for Visual Studio LightSwitch, make sure you have the following: 

 

Prerequisite Description 

Visual Studio for LightSwitch 

2011 

Visual Studio LightSwitch 2011 is a development tool that helps you 

build business applications quickly. LightSwitch provides a simplified 

development environment that enables you to concentrate on the 

business logic instead of the application infrastructure. 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/lightswitch.aspx#Downloads
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What’s Fixed 

Component Product Impact Description 

Map Bug Fix DataMapping Strings can be altered in undesired way 

Common Bug Fix Cannot modify TabControl's content alignment when using Infragistics themes 
 
 Notes: 
Fixed an issue with alignment of TabControl's content. Now the content alignment can be controlled in any 
LightSwitch control. 

Common Bug Fix Bindings are lost after switching tabs 

Common Improvement IG Shell: there is no icon for 'Close' button and custom user button 
 
 Notes: 
Added default icon for the Command items without assigned image. 

Grid Bug Fix MultipleColumn resize typo in one of the tooltip strings for the Grid control. 

Grid Bug Fix Checkbox Column ignores HorizontalAlignment setting. 
 
 Notes: 
Column's content alignment will be set based on the control that is associated with this column. 

Grid Bug Fix An error occurs in the Grid control when click on a grid header of a column containing Group element 

Grid Bug Fix Grid numeric values text alignment 

Grid Bug Fix System.Windows.Data Error: Failed to connect to index 
'Infragistics.LightSwitch.Extensions:XamGrid/AllowFiltering' 

Grid Bug Fix Group by row DateTime format 
 
 Notes: 
Fixed an issue with applying ItemTemplate to the GroupByRow when the Column that is grouped and it is 
of LightSwitch type Date. 

Grid Bug Fix Grid throws NullReferenceException when Grouping in current tab by Location 

Grid Bug Fix Adding Address Viewer causes "unique key" error. 
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 Notes: 
Fixed an issue when adding groups inside column and the groups as unbounded columns. 

Grid Bug Fix The headers of the columns show “Name” of the field instead of “Display Name” 
 
 Notes: 
Fixed an issue with setting the column's header text in its constructor. Now the display name comes from 
the ContentItem. 

Grid Bug Fix Switching tabs takes 3-4 seconds. 
 
 Notes: 
Made performance optimizations for displaying the cells. 

Masked Edit Bug Fix Ability to have a percentage symbol in a MaskedEdit control 

Numeric Editor Bug Fix Setting for Minimum a negative value results in error messages during run time. 

Numeric Editor Bug Fix If a value in the Numeric Editor is edited and the new value is bigger than the Maximum property the 
editor removes the digit that is edited last. 

 


